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SERVICES THIS WEEKEND
Sunday
08:00am

BCP Holy Communion at Emmanuel

10:30am
Holy Communion (with children’s groups) at Emmanuel
06:30pm
Evening Worship at Emmanuel
Wednesday
10.30am

Holy Communion at Emmanuel
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YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg

FINANCE UPDATE
The two charts below summarise the financial position of Emmanuel at the end of
2021. By God's grace, we have been able to fully finance the activities of the
church despite the effects of Covid, but you can see there was a small deficit over
the year. This was anticipated and covered from our reserves.
We would ask that as church members we all prayerfully consider our freewill giving, in the hope of being able to fully fund our church activities in 2022
without further call on savings.
To discuss this further, please contact our treasurer, John Phillips.

RON’S ECO-TIPS

CONCERT

If all 30 million UK gardeners planted a
medium-sized tree in their community,
school, workplace or garden and nurtured
it to maturity, they would store enough
carbon equivalent to drive you more than
11 million times around our planet.

Concert in aid of Afghanistan children
in Emmanuel. By the The Tamar
Valley Male Voice Choir.
7.30pm Saturday 19 March.
Entrance on the door by donation.
As a guide ….. £10 for adults; £5 for
Students & children.

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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The Mission of the Month for March is Traidcraft.
Traidcraft is the original fair-trade pioneer in the UK. It began over 40 years ago
when church-based individuals began importing directly from artisans and growers
from over 30 developing countries and distributed the goods directly to shoppers in
the UK cutting out the middleman.
Traidcraft works collaboratively with producers and encourages helping them to
develop their production for the benefit of their local communities, while promoting
organic farming, sustainability and transparency.
How can you support?
• PRAY against exploitation of farmers and producers in the third world.
• SHOP choosing fairly traded goods from the supermarkets and Traidcraft
https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/ and other ethical companies.
• DONATE MONEY giving an outright donation with the option of adding gift aid
(contact Dominie Burns).
• LEARN MORE see https://traidcraftexchange.org/ a partner of Traidcraft
which fights injustice in trading.
• BUY Traidcraft goods from the stall at the back of church. Hopefully to be
restocked soon and certainly in time for the coffee morning at the end of the month.
• ATTEND the COFFEE MORNING 10.30 on Saturday 27 March at the back of
church.
• BUY delicious homemade cakes or preserves at the Coffee Morning, or after
the morning service on Sunday 28 March, or during the month contact Dominie
Burns for Homemade Preserves, Linda Wheeler for Apple Streusel Cake and
Dominie Burns for Lemon Drizzle Traybake (quarter, half or whole).

MAGAZINE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=303634
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MAGAZINE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=303634
Lent Course

SERVICES

Sunday
Emmanuel’s Sunday services are shown on
the front page. Please note, the 10.30am
service is live on Facebook and YouTube.
Monday – Thursday, and Saturday, 9am
Morning prayers on Facebook
Wednesday, 10.30am
Holy Communion service at Emmanuel

After a very successful opening
couple of sessions, we are pleased
to continue with our course on
Prayer this week.
Wednesday 16th at 11.30am and
7.30pm at Emmanuel.
Thursday 17th at 7.30pm at St
Paul’s.
Each session is a repeat, so you
can choose which one to attend.

Monday – Sunday, 9pm
A short service of Compline on Facebook

This week, the theme is:
INTERCESSION

CAN YOU PLEASE HELP?
On a Sunday morning we run 4 groups, including
a crèche(0-2), mini explorers (3-5), kingz kidz (610) and pathfinders (11-14). Then once a month
we host an after school club for the primary
school aged children which is proving to be very
popular. In order for these group to continue to
grow we need more helpers and leaders. Can
you help ?

NOTE
The PCC would like to determine the demographics of the church and discover
why you choose Emmanuel, what you like best and how we can improve.
This information will help inform strategies for growth and mission.
Please complete this survey, or in church as paper copies will be given out at all
the services. Take a pew, fill out the form and hand it back to a member of the
welcoming committee or a member of the clergy. If you need help to complete the
survey, just ask. Thank you.
Alternatively, print at home from the website and bring it in.
LINK BELOW…… (you will need to print it before filling it in)

SNAP SHOT—WEBSITE LINK…..
emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/snapshot
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YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg

CHURCH FLOWERS
The message for this weeks flowers….
For Sheila Clifford get well soon, from all at Emmanuel.

THE WHOLE EMMANUEL CATALOGUE
You need a lawn fertiliser spreader (or an electric drill,
or temporary space in a freezer, or a 50m tape
measure or ...) but don’t have one? Borrowing from a
friend saves an unnecessary purchase, saves
resource worldwide, saves space in our garages and
gives a chum the satisfaction of helping out.
Now you can use the power of the World Wide Web to
make this happen easily – just join the Whole Emmanuel Catalogue WhatsApp group via this link - https://
chat.whatsapp.com/EsX5zmY5NT574UB3V5pSVB or by pointing your smartphone camera at the QR
code. Then just post your request, and if someone
can help, they probably will!
Cement mixer anyone?
For more information, see Simon Springett
WANTED
The Pathfinders are updating
some of the furnishings in
their Youth Room….
...are you able to help ?
They need bar stools that
you no longer need, …. and
a smart TV if possible.
Please contact Bert if you
feel you can offer some help.
Many thanks.

SUPPORTING MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITY #1
Can you spare 3hrs a month to help
Emmanuel Child Contact Centre?
Volunteers are required to join the Contact Centre
team rota. The centre meets 1st and 3rd
Saturday on the month in Emmanuel Church
Halls. Please contact Netty in the church office on
01752 360317 if you can help.
OPPORTUNITY #2
Can you help Holly by joining the team of helpers
for our vital Kidz Church ministry on a Sunday
morning?

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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Global Wars
Yemen The civil war began in September 2014 when Houthi
forces took over the capital city Sanaa, which was followed by
SUN a rapid Houthi takeover of the government & tensions
throughout the world with a huge number of people starving.
The Afghanistan children, for which there is a concert at

MON Emmanuel on Sat 19th March.

TUE

The persecution of Rohingya Muslims in Myanmar dates to the
1970s. Since then, the Rohingya people have been persecuted
on a regular basis by the government and nationalist
Buddhists.

The Chinese government has reportedly detained more than a
million Muslims in re-education camps. Most of the people who
WED have been arbitrarily detained are Uyghur, primarily from
China's north western region of Xinjiang.
The oppressed people of Ukraine & the Agencies struggling to

THU help refugees.

FRI

Ukraine. The nearly two million refugees in receiving countries,
especially Poland, where one million are reported to have fled,

The Horn of Africa where there is civil war in Eritrea and

SAT Ethiopia.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Ron Wheeler

CONTACT DETAILS Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk

Facebook: Emmanuel with St Pauls

PUBLICATION DEADLINE: 6pm MONDAYS
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